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Winter 2022

2022 Winter Lyceum Lineup Explores
15,000 Years of Wisconsin History

Each Sunday at 5 p.m. from February 20 to April 3, please join us for the 2022 Winter Lyceum. This series of seven online presentations covers
fascinating ground on a variety of topics with time for live Q&A. The weekly programs will be broadcast online as Zoom webinars. See page 3 for details.

Cornish Pasty Sale Dubbed Pasty On Sale
Key Fundraiser for 2022
Until Feb. 19

C

elebrate the birth of Wisconsin and its Badger
State identity with the food that our earliest
miners ate: Cornish pasty! From January 17
to February 19, 2022, the Friends of The Mining
& Rollo Jamison Museums will be taking orders
for Cornish pasties as a fundraiser to benefit the
2022 Annual Fund. The Miners Ball is usually the
largest fundraiser of the year; however, since the
next Ball will not take place until Feb. 4, 2023, the
new pasty sale was created to bridge the gap — and
to fill our stomachs — as the year's most important
fundraising event. It is being warmly received!
Pasties (pronounced “PAST-ease”) are hand
pies with savory fillings, and have been a staple of
Continued on page 7

Order Now! Pick Up at Museum
Saturday, March 5, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
frozen for baking hot in your oven.
Cost per Pasty: 1-4: $10 | 5-9: $8 | 10+: $7
Beef: Potatoes, Beef, Onions, Rutabega, Beef Suet, Salt,
Pepper, Lard Crust
Chicken: Chicken, Potatoes, Carrots, Onions, Rutabaga,
Celery, Chicken Base, Curry, Pepper, Lard Crust
Pork: Potatoes, Pork, Pork Sausage, Onions, Celery, Salt,
Cinnamon, Cloves, Lard Crust
Vegetable: Potatoes, Eggs, Carrots, Green Beans,
Onions, Pepperjack Cheese Rutabaga, Celery, Honey
Mustard, Garlic, Pepper, Salt, Butter Crust
Order by phone at (608) 348-3301 or online at
www.mining.jamison.museum/pasty
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2022 Winter Lyceum
1
2

February 20 Lyceum: Dr. James Wright
“From Zinc Miner to Dartmouth College President”

February 27 Lyceum: Dr. Gene Tesdahl and Dr. Josh Wachuta
"Ho-Chunk Sovereignty, Black Voices, and the Lead Boom"

3

March 6 Lyceum: Brad Gottschalk Presents
"An Overview of Wisconsin Mining History"

4

March 13 Lyceum: Dr. Jack Williams Presents "Changes in
Wisconsin Ecosystems and Environments since the Last Ice Age"

5

March 20 Lyceum: A Panel of Archeologists Presents
"13,000 Years of Driftless Ingenuity"
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6

March 27 Lyceum: Nancy von Meyer Presents
“GIS in the Mining District”

7

April 3 Lyceum: Luke Sprague Presents “Oral History Interviewing
Theory, Processes, and Techniques”

Winter Lyceum Begins Feb. 20

E

ach year, the museum invites a series of speakers
to share their unique stories, histories, and
insights. The 2022 Winter Lyceum will run each
Sunday from February 20 to April 3, and will feature
seven engaging hour-long lectures. Registration is $4
each or $20 for all seven. By popular demand, the talks
will be held online via Zoom just as in 2021, and a link
will be provided upon registration. After the amazing
turnout for the online 2021 Winter Lyceum, we envisage
that online viewing will be a permanent part of Winter
Lyceum programming. Each lecture will be followed by
a Q&A period. This year's exciting lineup covers topics
that span over 15,000 years of geological, natural, and
human history, from the Ice Age to the present day.
February 20: Dr. James Wright Presents "From
Zinc Miner to Dartmouth College President." In this
engaging conversation with Dr. James Wright, the son
of a World War II veteran and grandson of a miner,
we will hear a fascinating story with roots in the Upper
Mississippi Valley mining district. This dialogue will
explore how Wright enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps
after graduating from Galena High School and returned
home to experience a fascinating career trajectory from
working as a powderman in the Birkett and Graham
mines to becoming an accomplished historian, educator,
and president of Dartmouth College. He graduated
from the Wisconsin State College and Institute of
Technology in 1964 and remains grateful to his
Platteville undergraduate faculty mentors.
February 27: Dr. Eugene Tesdahl and Dr. Joshua
Wachuta Present "Ho-Chunk Sovereignty, Black Voices,
and the Driftless Lead Boom, 1825-1848." Native

American history and African American history have
deep roots in the Driftless Region. Come appreciate the
complexities that Ho-Chunk leaders, African American
lead miners, and U.S. officials negotiated during the
Driftless lead boom, 1825-1848. The region witnessed
illegal slavery throughout its territorial history. HoChunk leaders including Caaxšépsgaaga, Wakajawixka,
and Wanig-sucka sought to maintain their ancestral
rights to the lead region, but faced an overwhelming
U.S. military occupation after 1827. Enslaved black lead
miners Paul Jones and Toby Dodge navigated their way
through this period gaining freedom as Wisconsinites
along the way.
March 6: Brad Gottschalk Presents “An Overview of
Wisconsin Mining History.” Platteville-raised Archivist
for the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History
Survey, Brad Gottschalk, presents an overview of the
history of mining in the state of Wisconsin. Not limited
only to the Upper Mississippi Valley Lead-Zinc District,
mining in the state has included development of Banded
Iron Formations, Volcanogenic Massive Sulfides, silica
sand deposits and more.
March 13: Dr. Jack Williams Presents “Changes in
Wisconsin Ecosystems and Environments Since the Last
Ice Age.” UW-Madison geography professor Dr. Jack
Williams paints a picture of the ecological upheaval of
the North American landscape just after the retreat of
the ice sheets 15,000 years ago. Recent research using
fossil pollen, charcoal and dung fungus spores help us
visualize a post-ice age terrain different from anything
Continued on page 5

Call for Sponsors!

This is the time of year when The Mining &
Rollo Jamison Museums seeks sponsors
to make its robust line-up of 2022 events
possible! We are pleased to offer generous
sponsor recognition and access benefits for
participating organizations and individuals.
Winter Lyceum		
Heritage Day		
Mine Day			
Pick & Gad Picnic		
Historic Re-enactment
Annual Meeting		

$250 (6 Needed)
$200 (12 Needed)
$200 (6 Needed)
$100 (4 Needed)
$200 (12 Needed)
$200 (5 Needed)

With sponsorship questions, call (608) 3483301 or email Museum Director Erik Flesch at
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Education

Belmont Elementary School 4th Grade participated in a field trip in 2021. To learn more about opportunities for classrooms, contact us at (608) 348-3301.

Hot off the presses in September, this updated driving tour book is
exclusively available at The Mining & Rollo Jamison Museums. $19.99 .

$6K in Grants Support 2022
Field Trip Scholarships for
All Grant County 4th Graders

T

Belmont 4th grade students explore the Learning a Lesson gallery.
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hanks to a $5,000 grant from the Ann & Leo Stoll
Jr. Charitable Trust managed by Mound City
Bank and a $1,000 grant from the Platteville
Optimist Club, the Friends of The Mining & Rollo
Jamison Museums will extend field trip scholarships
on a first-come-first-served basis to all Grant County
4th-Grade classrooms to cover the costs of both museum
admission and bussing. Any unused funds will be
extended to Iowa and Lafayette County schools.
The goal of the initiative is to ensure that all Grant
County schoolchildren can visit the Museum in the year
when Wisconsin students study state history — 4th
Grade. Prior to COVID-19, the Museum had not seen
a significant decline in field trips and many schools
visit annually from as far as Milwaukee and Chicago;
however, Museum access has always been difficult for
rural schoolchildren. Only a few of the 18 Grant County
schools are able to visit the Museums in any given year.
The Scholarship Program will ensure students in the
Museum's own back yard, particularly the historic
mining district, have the opportunity to discover their
region's heritage. This year's funding level will support
scholarships to benefit 521 students and their teachers.
Contact the Museum to book or to add your support.

Lyceum

Continued from page 3

in the world today. The disappearance of mammoths,
giant beavers, ground sloths and other large animals
preceded a massive change in plant communities,
providing new insight into the dynamics of extinction
and its pervasive influence on a given landscape.
March 20: A Panel of Archeologists Presents
“13,000 Years of Driftless Ingenuity.” In conjunction
with unveiling a new analysis of nearly 1,200 Native
American stone tools in the collection of The Mining
& Rollo Jamison Museums, a panel of archeologists
will reveal how stone tools were made in this nook of
the Driftless Region, and how the museum collection
demonstrates the ingenuity of native peoples who
inhabited this area through time. From the end of the
Ice Age though the period of European contact, Native
Americans crafted tools in response to changing natural
and cultural environments. The materiality and design
of implements were adapted to different flora and
fauna over time and for each season. A flintknapping
demonstration and sneak peek of a new museum exhibit
(supported in part by a major grant from Wisconsin
Humanities) will be included.
March 27: Nancy von Meyer Presents “GIS in the
Mining District.” Dr. Nancy Von Meyer, who began
her career in Platteville as a mining engineer and went
on to become a pioneer in the field of digital mapping,
presents her insights into the Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) in the Tri-state area’s Upper Mississippi
Valley Mining District. She will also explore public
mapping, and will help identify GIS data and maps that
would be useful for museum enthusiasts. Nancy von
Meyer is an expert in GIS and land records and is the
president of Fairview Industries, where she has solved
many problems related to land records.
April 3: Luke Sprague Presents “Oral History
Interviewing Theory, Processes, and Techniques.” This
talk by Luke Sprague, Oral Historian for the Wisconsin
Veterans Museum in Madison, is a quick beginner’s-level
training for people who want to conduct oral history
interviews. There are three parts to the talk, and we will
cover all three in brief. Part one covers the theory, ethics,
and principles of conducting oral history interviews.
Part two explains the pre-interview processes and the
interview guide development. Part three reveals some
good interview techniques.
To register for the Winter Lyceum, visit
www.mining.jamison.museum/programs or give
Museum staff a call at (608) 348-3301. A Zoom link will
be provided by email upon registration.

"Who We Are" is a new poster about seeing people in the tools they use.

New Exhibits Reinterpret
Rollo's Oldest Collection

R

ollo Jamison started his collection at age six
by picking up Native American arrowheads
and other lithic (meaning stone) tools on his
father’s farm, and it was one of his most cherished
and longest running collections. Now new research
has shown that the artifacts he collected span 12,000
years! Each tool represents a Native American person
who made it. They tell us about the identity and
lifeways of the peoples who made them, including
their cultural period, and the spirit of ingenuity,
inquiry, enterprise, and development.
A new poster highlighting these important artifacts is
now on display at the Museum, and a March 20 panel
discussion as part of the 2022 Lyceum will delve
deeper. Staff are working on a second exhibit for the
2022 season starting in May. Archaeologists Robert
"Ernie" Boszhardt and Danielle Benden of Driftless
Pathways assisted museum staff in analyzing,
documenting, and professionally storing the
collection. The artifacts were sorted by typology and
organized by age from approximately 13,000 years
ago to the 19th century. This project is funded in part
by a Major Grant from Wisconsin Humanities.
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Events and Programs
Frozen Mine Experience
Last February, like so many winters, bitterly cold
temperatures created interesting ice formations in the
Bevans Mine. These "ice cobras" grew up to four feet
tall and the natural ice stalagmites were featured as a
top story on TV station ABC 27 WKOW. This year,
February 19, the Museum will provide a Frozen Mine
Experience where visitors can experience these unique
and wonderful formations first-hand. Even if the
weather does not cooperate, the Museum will create a
special winter experience for visitors to enjoy.
There are at least two possible explanations for
the origin and distribution of the mine ice. One is
groundwater seepage through crevices dripping into
the mine and freezing. Another is condensation. During
the winter cold outside air mixes with warmer air and
moisture rises up to the ceiling, where water droplets
form and drop to the floor below, freezing instantly. The
ice grows from the ground up, forming the stalagmites.
Over time, these ice stalagmites appear and grow taller
and taller, creating beautiful monuments drop by drop.

See these February 19 for a half hour Frozen Mine Experience

Spring Community Free Day
Welcomes Local Residents
May 1 marks both the opening of the Museum's tour
season and the 2022 Spring Community Free Day. As
thanks for the continued support of the community,
admission will be free for Platteville residents from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Online registration is encouraged and
proof of residency is required at check-in.
We invite everyone to visit for the opening of
our 51st tour season! Our first Community Free
Day was held May 1, 2021, to celebrate a milestone
anniversary year — the 50th of the opening of the
Mining Musuem, 45th of the opening of the Bevans
Mine, and 40th of the Rollo Jamison Museum. We
are pleased to continue this new annual tradition in
2022 as a thank you to the residents of Platteville for
their enduring support.
The last day of the tour season, October 31, will
be Fall Community Free Day, which will again
provide free admission for Platteville residents.
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The Museum will reopen for daily admission and tours on May 1.

Pasties Continued from page 1
the diet of Cornwall – where many of the world’s
greatest miners originated – for more than 700 years.
Pasties were enjoyed by Wisconsin’s pre-Civil War lead
miners, and are still considered a delicious treat across
southwestern Wisconsin, where many families have
their own secret recepies and traditions.
These 7-ounce pasties are offered frozen, to be
baked at home for a piping hot meal and accompanied
by your favorite condiment. (We recommend chili
sauce.) The pasties will be made by the Walker House
in Mineral Point, whose beef pasties have been called

"best in Wisconsin" by the Food Network. There
are generous bulk discounts designed to inspire folks
to stock their freezers! Each pasty will cost $10,
discounted to $8 each for orders of five to nine pasties,
or to $7 each for orders of 10 or more pasties. Pasties
can be ordered by contacting a board member (listed
at www.mining.jamison.museum/leadership), by
calling the Museum at (608) 348-3301, or by ordering
online at www.mining.jamison.museum/pasty.
Pick-up day for pasties will be March 5, Saint
Piran's Day, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Museum.
Saint Piran is the patron saint of tin miners and one
of the patron saints of Cornwall.

A Joyous Community Holiday

H

oliday Horse-Drawn Carriage Rides returned
for the first three Fridays in December, with
our best attendance yet. Riders enjoyed the
scenery and holiday lights around town while learning
about local history and key architectural landmarks
with the sights and sounds of a beautiful team of
draft horses. Randy Morshead and Paul Lawinger
generously volunteered their carriages and teams of
horses for the event. We would aslo like to extend a
special thank you to Dick Bonin, who donated the use
of his 12-foot tall storage space for storing the carriages.
Visitors sipped on Badger Brothers hot chocolate and
shopped in the Museum Store. A 14-foot decorated tree
was complimented by dazzling outdoor string lights.
Beautiful window decorations celebrating the sounds of
the season topped off the year's festive decor. Thank you
to UW-Platteville Circle K and Allison Lillian Dickerson
for creating the beautiful storefront window art.

Percheron teams provided by Paul Lawinger and Randy Morsehead.

In December, 458 people enjoyed Holiday Horse-Drawn Carriage Rides.

UW- Platteville's Circle K decorates our 14-foot holiday tree.
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Collections Corner
Rescued Miner Gifted This Bible
In Thanks to Hoistman Reverend
This ornately decorated bible belonged to Reverend
William S. Waters, who was both a minister and an expert
hoistman in late 1800s Platteville. It was given to him by
Chris Stender, a miner who nearly lost his life in a cavein. On February 20, 1878 in Platteville, a bad cave-in left
Stender completely buried at the bottom of his mine shaft.
William Waters and four of Stender's close friends came to
rescue him. Only one person at a time could fit down the
narrow shaft, so they took turns in the dangerous task of
digging him out. The first one cleared out a space around
Stender's nose so he could breath. A crowd soon gathered to
watch the proceedings. On one side, the Methodist Church
was holding a prayer vigil. On the other, Platteville's
saloon keepers set up makeshift bars and took bets on
whether and how quick Stender would make it out alive.
After 26 hours, Stender finally emerged, shaken but not
seriously injured. He was so grateful to his friends that he
This storied Bible was donated to the Museum by a Waters descendent.
tried to give them his house, farm, horse, and more, but
none of them would accept the gifts, each feeling another
had done more to save him. William Waters recalled that God himself had assured him he would not be harmed
during the rescue, saying "Not a hair on your head shall perish." Stender gave this elegantly engraved bible in
gratitude to Waters, who was finally convinced to accept something in return for his help. The bible was donated to
the Platteville Mining Museum in 1968 by William D. Waters, one of William S. Waters's descendents.

Rollo's Baby Rattlesnakes
Baby rattlesnakes in a jar? Once upon a time, a group of
boys came upon a family of snakes during the noon hour
at school. The mother snake being frightened by the boys
swallowed the young ones to protect them. The bell rang and
the incident caused the boys to be late getting back to the
school. Their teacher, a rather stern man by the name of Mr.
Hanum doubted their story but told them if they would bring
back the snakes he would not punish them for being late. So,
the boys returned, killed the snake, and took it back to the
teacher who cut it open and actually saw the whole brood of
tiny living snakes. These are from that brood. Rollo Jamison
was one of the boys.
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Historic Preservation Progress
In February the Grant County Board of Supervisors
awarded the Museum a Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) to replace the failing roof
of the 1905 Hanmer Robbins Building. Midwest
Roofing and Construction of Dodgeville replaced the
1950s-era concrete asbestos tiles, and even some 1905
slate shingles, one by one starting in August and
finishing by the end of October. New high-quality
asphalt shingles have a 40-year warranty. The design
specifications were approved through the State
Historic Preservation Office to ensure the new roof
reflects the 1905 character of the building. This spring,
the cupola and ornate trim will be repainted and the
flat portion of the roof will be replaced.

Train Cars Slated for Renewal
Thanks to two donors (and counting!), historic train
cars stored outdoors will be preserved. The Platteville
Optimist Club has generously granted the Museum an
$800 gift (which includes a match by a private donor)
to restore one of the five historic train cars displayed
outdoors in the Museum's backyard. Another $800
was donated by Darrell and Pauline Henry to restore
a second train car. The cars will receive a sandblast,
weld repairs, and epoxy paint needed to keep them
safe for curious children to climb inside. Interested in
adopting one of three additional train cars needing
attention? Just include "Train Car" in the memo line of
your check or give Erik a call at (608) 348-3301.

Surround Fence Constructed
The Museum took advantage of the beautiful fall
weather to have Fink Fencing replace the safety
fence surrounding the train tracks. This City of
Platteville 2021 Capital Improvement Project will
ensure visitor safety while beautifying the museum
campus for generations to come. The previous wood
fence was collapsing and in need of replacement.
Thank you to Craig Fink and his team for their
professional work, and thank you to the people of
Platteville for making the project possible.
2022 CIP projects will address a variety of safety,
security, and air-quality projects.
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Support Your Museum
The Wish List Is Shrinking
Thanks to Generous Donors!

The DeYoungs donated a Weber Grill and patio heaters.

Tina Hake of Allegiant Oil donated three full propane tanks.

The Museum Wish List was published only a few
months ago in the fall newsletter, and already we've
seen a huge outpouring of support.
Thank you to Duane and Michele DeYoung for their
donation of three outdoor propane patio heaters
and aWeber Grill. Thank you to Tina Hake and
Allegiant Oil for their donation of three propane
tanks to operate the heaters.
Thank you to the Platteville Optimist Club (and the
anonymous donor who matched their funds) and
to Darrel and Pauline Henry for their donations of
$800 each to finance the restoration of two of five
historic zinc mine train cars.
These items will make a big difference at the Museum,
helping us to provide the best visitor experience we
can. Following is a list of the remaining items the
Museum would like for special projects related to
collections care, programming, and events. If you are
interested in donating funds for all or part of any of
these items, just include the item in the memo line of
your check or give Erik a call at (608) 348-3301.

Items still needed:
• Two Aurora Weapons Storage
Cabinets...........................................Each $3,408
• ELSEC Model 776 Handheld Light Monitor
Data Logger............................................. $1,970
• Replace Two Koehring Dumptor Seats and
Steering Wheels....................................... $1,000
• Preserve Three Historic Train Cars Stored
Outdoors............................................ Each $800
• DRK Light 35W Short-Wave UV Lamp for
fluorescent mineral prospecting................... $474
• Convoy S2 Long-Wave UV Flashlights – set of
12 for fluorescent mineral prospecting tours and
The Platteville Optimist Club and anonymous donor adopted a train car.
workshops................................................... $430
Museum Staff
Our Leadership
Friends of the Mining &
City of Platteville Museum Board
Eileen Nickels, President
Garrett Jones, Secretary
Brad Brogley
Bill Van Deest
Deb Jenny
Deb Rice
Mark Stead
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Rollo Jamison Museums Board
Deb Jenny, President
Hap Daus, Vice President
Duane DeYoung, Treasurer
Dee Woolf, Secretary
Steve Bussan
Mark Haas
Eileen Nickels
Matthew Zielinski

Erik Flesch, Museum Director
Angie Wright,
Museum Specialist - Communications
Jennifer Smith,
Museum Specialist - Operations
Rachel Vang,
Museum Specialist - Collections Management
Sherri Hall, Collections Assistant
Jean Verger, Communications Assistant
Corey Jenny, Museum Facilities Technician

Behind the Scenes

A

Nam nihillest, ipicid et et
pe enimagnat.
Ut volupient que
quuntiam, id utemporerume
porro evero tendent adisquo
illiquam etur remodis ulpa est
fugiam fugit aditibus estiandiam,
omnientur?
Pa exeriatium dem
audaeperum reritaqui ut qui imperempore remosa
culpa volor sita pora ducimo desequis alitatis et etures
ipsandam nim iumqui re neturerum velectat lam id
eseque et ipsunt expellore vollabore cone consequi qui
tempor molecab oriorrum quamus cullacere restinis
esci illam, quaspic aepudi sinustrum et quibeat enihilit
vollest poria pratur sum aliatibus remquis dolorpossi
ut ommo omnis serit, quam, nihitende expe sunt imi,
cus est ad mo ipiene nus reium et quunt libusdam,
tenis a dicatec estrum arcimol oreperf ersped ut lit que
imus, optatem laboria ntenitatem et atis doluptium
facia simaionectur aut et ulla vent ut offic to ommodio
nsendun tiunture, sum liquam di is issimaximi, soloria
quid moluptia accumendiasi acesciis as nis exerunt
rerem in essitaes duntem soluptam dolor audaestias
asiniant voluptatis et harcima gnimaxime laudaesciur?
Please consider making a donation
to support our operations and
programming.
• The Friends are a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit, EIN 39-1363989.
• Gifts are tax deductible to the
limits of the law.
• You can give conveniently online:
www.mining.jamison.museum/donate
• Please consider the Museums in
your estate plans.

Please return form and make
checks payable to:

The Friends of the Mining &
Rollo Jamison Museums
P.O. Box 780
Platteville, WI 53818
Contact Erik Flesch at (608) 348-3301
or museumdirector@platteville.org
with questions.

Ostota doluptiunt liquae dessi ium que enimus re
nulluptas dolut aut eaqui cullabo rporpor emquiae
eario. Ommolup taturisciet officiis que laut et eicitaquis
quatur reri andesenis num nesecto taessecera alique
rem facietur sunt quisqui deliquiatiis que sed molorro
mossusam cus mos endam con res demolup icienda nihici
arum faceperum qui nimpore simporp orepudipidis
dolorerum, sin pratus, occulpa ruptat.
Hendani que illa vit quis aliquib earciis inum fuga.
Lore explat.
Ut volupient que quuntiam, id utemporerume porro
evero tendent adisquo illiquam etur remodis ulpa est
fugiam fugit aditibus estiandiam, omnientur?
Ut volupient que quuntiam, id utemporerume porro
evero tendent adisquo illiquam etur remodis ulpa est
fugiam fugit aditibus estiandiam, omnientur?
Ut volupient que quuntiam, id utemporerume porro
evero tendent adisquo illiquam etur remodis ulpa est
fugiam fugit aditibus estiandiam, omnientur?
Ut volupient que quuntiam, id utemporerume porro
evero tendent adisquo illiquam etur remodis ulpa est
fugiam fugit aditibus estiandiam, omnientur?
Warm regards,
		
		

Erik Flesch, Museum Director
(608) 348-3301



Letter From the Museum Director

Name(s) for Acknowledgement: _____________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP:___________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________ Email: __________________________________________

Gift Information o Anonymous, please.

o I am interested to discuss a bequest.

o I/We enclose a $______________ gift of general support to be used where needed most.
o I/We enclose a restricted gift of $______________ for the following Wish List Item:
________________________________________________________________________
o I/We Wish to be Sustainers and to a Make a Recurring Gift of $ _________________
Frequency: o Monthly (~15th of month)

This sustaining gift will
be ongoing until I contact
o Checking o Savings
o Quarterly o Annually
the museum to increase,
Bank Name __________________________________________ decrease, or cancel.

Account Type:

Account # ___________________________ Routing # ___________________________
Signature: _______________________________________________________________________

Charge the One-Time Donation to: o MasterCard o Visa o AmEx o Discover
Card #: ________________________________ Exp. Date: _____________ CSC #: ___________
Signature: _______________________________________________________________________
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Thanks to Your Support, Next-Generation
Initiatives Are Advancing!
Thanks to all who supported the
Friends of The Mining & Rollo
Jamison Museums last year! You
enabled us to meet the 2021 Annual
Fund goal in support of operations
and special projects. Now it is our
turn to give back to you!
Plan on enjoying a year of
fabulous programs in 2022. We
start the 2022 Annual Fund
drive with a Cornish pasty sale,
the online Winter Lyceum,
and an in-person Frozen Mine
Experience (details inside.)
Follow us on Facebook and call or
drop by any time to discover what
else is cooking at the Museum!

Contact Us!
The Mining &
Rollo Jamison Museums
405 East Main Street
P.O. Box 780
Platteville, WI 53818
(608) 348-3301
museums@platteville.org
Visit us on the web at
www.mining.jamison.museum

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
Platteville, WI 53818-0780
405 E. Main St./P.O. Box 780
The Jamison Museum Association
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Platteville, WI 53818
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